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ILLUMINIZE!
Only At PERMALASER – BEAUTIFUL SKIN! ON US!

WIN $150
applicable
towards an IPL
PHOTOFACIAL
TREATMENT
REGISTER TODAY!

No monetary value – Contest winner applies the $150
towards an IPL Photofacial treatment

Individual Highlights
WIN $150 towards an
IPL PHOTOFACIAL
TREATMENT!

1

FREE TRIAL
TREATMENT!

LASER HAIR REMOVAL:
What would you give to have
smooth silky skin?

1

IPL PHOTOFACIAL –
Beautiful Blemish Free
Skin

2

MACRODERMABRASION
: One free treatment
with every IPLPhotofacial booking! 2

Email us:
Your full name, address
(complete with postal
code), residential email
address, daytime
telephone number and
date of birth.
The winner will start his
or her treatments as of
November 2009!

What would you give to have smooth silky skin?

TRY IT TODAY!

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

Enter today for your
chance to WIN $150.00
exclusively applicable
towards an IPL
Photorejuvenation
treatment or to simply
book a free consultation!

Valid only between

October
1st – 30th,
2009
Call Permalaser at

514-731-1545
*test area
determined by clinic.

Our goal is to make those
unwanted hairs disappear!
Treatable areas are Backs,
Chests, Shoulders, Thighs,
Buttocks, and Bikini area,
Underarms, Ears, Chins,
Cheeks, Upper Lip, Arms,
Legs, Ingrown Hairs, Toes
and Knuckles too!
One treatment, at regular
monthly intervals is all that
is required to have beautiful
soft, hairless skin once and
for all!
Laser hair removal is just as
effective for both men and

women! Visit us today
for safe and secure
treatments!
Gentlelase has a special
feature where the laser
never touches your skin!
The applicator includes a
built-in contact cooling
which ensures additional
epidermal protection and
comfort for the patient for
pain free treatments!
So throw away your
razor! Why wait any
longer? Come and visit
PERMALASER today!
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ILLUMINIZE!

www.permalaser.com

IPL PHOTOFACIAL – Beautiful Blemish Free Skin

Call us
today
514.731.1545

or
Toll Free

1.888.731.1545

“At Permalaser, we
offer the best skin
care and treatments
possible
for
our
clientele.
Free, no obligation
skin consultations are
available daily with
our knowledgeable
staff.
Plan ahead for the
winter; now is the
time to start your
new
skin
care
regimen to be the
best you can be for
the coming months
ahead,
especially
the holiday festive
season!”

Tired of fine lines,
wrinkles, persistent red
complexion, sun spots,
acne scars, large pores and
other blemishes? Why not
try something that has
been proven over and over
again to successfully treat
all these conditions? IPL
Photorejuvenation is such
an advanced treatment that
we treat areas such as the
complete facial area, neck,
hands and other areas
using Intense Pulsed Light
and Radio frequency
energy combined in the

same pulse. These gentle,
no downtime treatments
are used to improve the
cosmetic appearance of
your skin

laxity. The combination of
Intense Pulsed Light and
powerful RadioFrequency
energy
produces
improvements of 50 to
70%.

FotoFacial
RF™
treatments are beneficial
in the treatment of
rosacea, flushing, redness,
ruddy complexion, broken
capillaries, spider veins of
the face, sun spots, age
spots, hyperpigmentation,
melasma and cholasma,
mask
of
pregnancy,
freckles, wrinkles and skin

Yes, several treatments are
required to receive the full
benefit of the treatment
However the effects will
surprise you!

Free consultati ons are offer ed by Perm alas er.
Schedule y ours tod ay!
There are many lasers and
devices on the market that
claim to deliver state-ofart photorejuvenation and
you will notice a degree of
improvement. However,
there is nothing on the
market today that can
compete
with
the
FotoFacial RF™.
The combination of the
Intense Pulsed Light and
RadioFrequency provide
the optimal degree of
enhancement
to
all
components of your skin.

The synergy of electrical
(RF) and optical (light)
energies are applied to your
skin. You will feel a cooling
sensation on your skin.
Gently, painlessly and with
every treatment, blemishes
will lessen or be eliminated.
In addition, benefits are
apparent as we stimulate the
collagen which will result in
noticeably smoothing of fine
to moderate wrinkles and
textural irregularities of the
skin. Now that is beneficial!

MICRODERMABRASION treatment –

This treatment is not
available to the patients
that currently take light
sensitizing medications or
are light sensitive. Patients
with pacemakers are also
excluded from receiving
this treatment.
However because we care
deeply for your skin as
much as you do, we will
be happy to meet with you
to
suggest
alternate
methods of treatment
which will still be
beneficial to you and your
skin.

One Free with every purchase

of an IPL Photofacial

Come
experience
what we
can do for
you!

WHAT IS
MICRODERMASION?
Simply put? It’s a beneficial
add-on to your IPL
Photofacial treatment!

deeper for outstanding results
with fewer passes. Using
positive pressure to eliminate
bruising associated with
traditional vacuum based
Microdermabrasion systems.

At Permalaser Clinic we
perform a technique called
Macrodermabrasion
which
uses non-toxic water soluble
salt crystals which penetrates

Using a precision hand piece
that directs a stream of very
fine, chemically inert crystals
and mild suction where
needed on the skin, the gently

abrasive action exfoliates the
outermost layers of the skin.
Macrodermabrasion might be
compared to results similar to
those of glycolic acid peels.
A
full-face
treatment
generally takes 20 to 40
minutes. Why wait any
longer? Come and visit
PERMALASER today!

